
 

Vectrus Systems Corporation is looking for qualified candidates for a Fire Protection Engineer 

 POSITION SUMMARY: 

This position performs professional engineering work to protect life and property. This work includes assessment and prediction of 
fire hazards or risks, mitigation of fire damage by proper design, construction, and arrangement of facilities, design, construction, 
inspection, testing, and operation of fire detection and fire suppression apparatus, appliances, devices, and systems, and assessment 
of fire protection requirements. This position helps prevent, identify, and mitigate fire hazards to detect, control, and suppress fire 
events. Consider the effects of fire on people, structures, commodities, and the continuity of operations identifies fire hazards and 
their risks, the cost of protection, and fire safety design, interpret, and promote fire safety codes and standards, use quantitative 
methods to assess aspects of fire and fire safety, and determine and apply scientific principles and theories of fire 
phenomena.  Ensure compliance with Vectrus Performance Work Statement, Army Regulation 420-1 Army Facilities Management, 
Area Support Group-Kuwait (Army) policies as well as National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standards as prescribed by DoD 
instructions, Army regulations, and Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC’s). 

 MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 

Secret security clearance is required for this position. Fire Protection Engineering Registration is desired.  Must have experience in 
design of fire protection and alarm systems, knowledge of building codes and NFPA 101, and design project management 
experience.  Must have a degree in Engineering (Fire Protection, Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, etc.). Preferred that candidate have a 
Bachelor's degree in fire protection engineering and be a registered Professional Engineer in the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto 
Rico, or any State in the U.S.  

Experience: 

Minimum 4 years of relevant fire protection engineering experience (8+ years preferred).  Experience working with military 
engineering standards.  Specialized experience must demonstrate the following, serve as a technical authority on facilities fire 
protection and life safety;  conduct and review designs for fire protection systems; apply knowledge of engineering/architectural 
fields to solve facility engineering issues/problems;  and Inspect, test, and approve new and rehabilitated fire protection systems.  

 Skills: 

Sound technical knowledge of DoD and UFC code requirements, as well as the applicable NFPA and ICC codes and standards for fire 
protection and life safety criteria, effective communication, analytical, and interpersonal skills, articulate with professional presence, 
solid decision-making, planning, and organizational skills, must be able to work independently, without supervision, motivated, hard-
working, team player with attention to detail, good computer skills in Word, Excel, AutoCAD experience desirable and other 
software needed to produce reports and des 

If you are interested in reading the job description, please go to the link below which will take you directly to that position on our 
website where you can apply. Additionally, if you happen to know of anyone who may be qualified, please forward this email.  

Fire Protection Engineer (KBO000142) - https://vectrusjobs.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=KBO000142&lang=en 

Vectrus Systems Corporation 

655 Space Center Drive 

Colorado Springs, CO 80915 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd38s76Qm73hO-UqerI6zATsSMqekjhPsSepvLtUtsSepvLtUsyrhKOqerTvophdyeG_jyrsk0kJLYKrmT-ndL8L83zhOevW_9LcI3DDeLsKCCCDPX9EVpd7bMXBHFShhlLtPBgY-F6lK1FJ4SUrLOb2rPUV5xcQsCXCOsVHkiP3fSD5KwzkxjFWvZu1KmSf_6DSDaIc4qA4fDIz-tCui4qA3wa6gNuZQm4Sww23Zwhe-1KAqneG8yFeNVQNoUPZFNrFOVPLDOJbutBgDYgkxl1SkvVsSYMYOyr5VhYQg1qdp_qsGMd40R0za7_4SCMrK8wvzNJ3kqL

